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He'd Pay Off $1,000,000 Worth G. R. Bigler’s
"0%=he Stock and Poultry
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Xl GEE, ANT YHIS DANOM
WEATHER = WISHY \ HAD A MILWNULMN

DOWARS = | WOULDNY WORK “T'OANM \

WHAT WOULD Mou DO \F YA WAD =
A MILWNUN DOWARS 2 ===
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WORKING! \ GUESS MEBSE

\'D YAKE MILWON

DOWARS AN' PAM MN
      

MD:

    
These remedies are positively

guaranteed to do all the manufae-
turer claims for them or money will 3
be refunded cheerfully. 2

Poultry Compound

Lice and Mite Powder

Congealed Tarcol Dip

The reputation of these remedies
was procured thru the experience of
over .a million satisfied customers
Ask for our circular of testimonials
For further details phone er
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ANNUALREPORT Treasury overdrawn ..... asst) Abs 8 ‘ f Fire Takes Hea C. A. KIPPLE——— | Abram Haines, o s Heavyaon $22,649.48 ’
BORO ACCOUNT ia : . Mount Joy, Pa.

EXPENDITURES N Ww T Il F P Seb.of | Dec. 31, 1923, Treasury ewtown, in Wrong AVED BY oll I'rom "enna.
MOUNT JOY BOROUGH overdrawn ........ ...$ 88.29

For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1924 | Atlantic Refining Co., oil . 1,290.11 - . : :

{ Althouse, Geo., agt. freight 15.20 (From Page One.) Doctor Advised Operation [STATE SUFFERED MORE THAN Pilgrim Special
Ausin Road Machine Co. ' Fields, 14 years old, to stop Haines. Friend Said Try Lydia E. $31,000,000 LOSS IN 1923 AC-

RECEIPTS steel pipe and road oil.. 1,617.61 . rien al ry Lydia -

: | Bortzfield, Amos, labor ... 292.95 | The youth, who stands nearly six Pinkbam’s Vegetable CORDING TO NATIONAL .
Feb. 4, Cna 136.00 ) Bell Tolophone Co., rent | feet tall, executed a football tackle, C d t BOARD OF UNDER. Bicycles

0.5 DO i A lat ic Go. ; and tool +... tenes 27.80 and brought Haines to the earth ompoun rs ; WRITERS
Feb.ioss >" 316.00 | Brown Bros, hardware .. ou:d% with a bleeding forehead. Both RE
APa na | Breneman, T. M., commis. 210.90 | $ > : = —

Mar. 4, Western Union, 18 00! Blang, Lewis, labor ..... 38.50 | rolled down the embankment on the Ma Pa), = 3aalrn. It is eveident that Pennsylvania
ye tax a Rhian . | Beamesderfer, Wm., labor. 30.00 prison grounds, and as Haines at- appetite, edd not continues to ‘supply plenty of mater

Aeso i ial 1.00 | a labor .... 14.75 | tempted to get up, Fields tackled sleep at night, and lia] for the flames to feed on Any
se 1) SE : i ol. wo... 5 . . > . . a Tile .

Mar. 22, Breneman, T. M,, | Broads, Po ea 15.75 him again. By this time Constable Loojredikacof se, doubt of this fact is removed by AN ALL AROUND
$AXES 180.00 | ver. : 56 Pennock arrived on the scene and ave t ey

Breneman, T. M | Baker, F. H., coal ...... 8.56 | . (five boys and one [the figures of the state’s fire waste DISH
Agr Brepeman, St" 95.00 | Columbia Boiler Works, re- 458 took Haines into custody again. A girl) and didnotget during 1923, just issued by The .

Apr. 8, Cosh oi... ive 1.00 | pairing boiler ........ 83 the same time Constable Steigerwalt any strength after “Board of Fire Underwrit- Every man, woman
a EE Een IW {ColumbiaAol. Co,Tent . 18032 drove up in his machine, and the| IJoSayrey rs Drom te Actorial Brrcas, the and child “has a fond

+ 8, LS By x Wo 3 , Harvey, la vee . : . m. a . : :
PO went 62501 Coyle, J. A. Atty. fee .. 50.00 four got in, ; worse and thinner center of American fire loss statis- spot in their food mem A

Apr. 10, Transfer from % Darrenkamp, H., rebate .. 39.10] “My God, Pm shot,” screamed everyday. The doe- ties. the National Board: finds that ory for good old fash-

Water Account ....... 1,000. { Dept. of Highways, repairs 27.61 | Haines as he was again placed into tor said had to go th d total for the United ioned bread and milk
May 5 Transfer from Dept. of Labor & Industry tovi the Hospital but (to the grand total for 8 : . IE
Water Account ....... 500.00 a y custody, believing that the blood this I could not do States, $535,372,782, Pennsylvania and Mrtins Dairy

June 5, Burgess Bachman, ' Derr, Charles, drayage... 601.50 flowing from his head came from a'i of my family. So I wentto contributed no less than $31,390,- milk especially pleases Also Tires, Accessories, Etc.
license money ......M. 4.50 Derr, D. H. S., labor and | bullet wound, as the officers had !ga friend of mine and told her what the 858 (The national figure includes them. ELMER S. RANDLER

June4, Breneman, T. M,, 147.75 TOPRIM ovens snows 30.20 | threatened to shoot him if he tried jSostor hadfoldme Peg Row 28 per sews for unreported and. um 228 David St, Moast Joy

June 16, Breneman, T. M, eyEa > [any “monkey business”. : | ham’s Vegetable Compound as I have [insured losses.) 5 THEMARTI Bicycle Repairing a Specialty

BROS rent 101.23 Eshleman, 5 labor eens 61.20 | While driving the short distance done. It helped me.’ So I started tak- This fire loss—which places Penn- 3 ©ANITARYD RY. sept.
June 17, Breneman, T. M,, 3,500.00 Evans, John, labor ...... 105.00 | back to the jail, Haines kicked Con- ig theVopsiohe Somponndgu180 sylvania second among the forty- > AR.MARTIN,PROP,AXES eerie ese ,000. 1. : rl ES 3s : > firs 5 a ) ;

YoCask Tee 2.00 Edison 09 lamps 1,910.18 | stable In the shins and at- beayDotter After taking "eight states—compares with des- Your MN: man” Ne re
July 5, Eshleman, P. O. Ps City y rons "Co. =" | tempted to jump out the back win- gor 10 bottles I got over my fainting 'tpuetion of $19,198,923 in 1918. THE

Toit i... iain: 62.50 gon 5 " 9950 dow of the automobile, but without spells. who sees ue ne "St an increase in five i
oa 22.50, COW © TeretET TY | ‘

Joly7, Brens ma, 7 ¥. 6,518.58 National Bank, appro. Soon success. : : 1 Frostns Weight ang years of $12,191,935. ; Wingert & Haas

July 10, Burgess Bachman, ‘ Po oy 8. Libor “3.95 . Sate In Jail strength and amfeeling fine, Eat well | Analysis of the elaborate tabu-

licens 11.25 ogre, okind Co., Two minutes later he was under and sleepgood nights. Any woman can {lation published by the National | Hat Store
July 200 OTT airs... ores. er 13.60 lock and key in the jail, awaiting write to meand Iwill answerher lets 15rd establishes the fact that, of

32.59 Greiner, B. HW, labor .... 5 before Hinden, Duke Street, St. Paul, Minnesota. ithe twenty so-called originating Largest Line of
10.00 rmer, Geo., labor ..... 11.00 of Lancaster, and Squire McCracken|epee oo ———lapses, “Matehes-Smoking” was 2

: ; , James,sediing 32 of Columbia. working two nights and a day on chiefly responsible for this mons-| SPR I N GC

275.00 Roy, hor... 92.75 | Just before he made his first break! 1p, case, traced Haine’s movements trous wastage. Its share of the]
20.00 Hershey, F. E. auditing for liberty at the entrance to the| ., vol] that he was able to learn damage inflicted was $1,930,732. HATS

611.64 | v7 and salary sis x nis 0 92400 jail, Haines told the officers how the man would be at Orange Following “Matches-Smoking” came|

25.00 BP 3667.87 Sorry he was for what he had done, ang Prince streets at 2 o’clock Sat- “Stoves, Furnaces, Boilers and| Caps and Gloves
4.00 Herr '¢ Co., material .... 8.20 and that he had made up his mind urday afternoon. Their Pipes,” with $1,407,034, and| a Ta the Ci

1 5 6.12 | Hamaker, D. L., insurance 8.78 to turn over a new leaf after he| Nabbed ii Lancaster | ‘Miscellaneous Known Causes,” to . Here’s How You'll n the City <

Yn JOR ign 12 ee Boe had atoned for his wrong doings. The: constable was ‘there and soon] Which ‘wns stiributed $1,235,979 | Know the Fuller Man! PLAIN HATS A SPECIALTY

Me yA ny = err, C. H., auditing .... . ; . : ta : |b | Says the a
concrete ............. 65.001 yy dvix. John. 5 is 140.50 He seemed real penitent, and this Haines hove into view. 'Bhe officer| oss. All three fell within e | : : ;

Sept. 16, Hershey, Joseph, 110 20 | Koser,Henry,surveying © 137.00 partly took the officers off their|,,hhed him, read the warrant, “Strictly Preventable’ or “Partly DIrimMan Am JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

Sept, 18.§ hol | Raylor, L, labor WL guard. rowed an automobile and rushed his| Preventable” Mua Irepresent the largest manu= 144 N. Queen LancastergPa.

‘concrete 25.00 | ok Wes:im ES 510.00 Haines started his hectic career | prisoner to Alderman Hinden’s of-|lends support to the 2 | facturer of brushes for personal
Sept. 24, Baker, E. F., PT on 0 & Abeer ‘65 on Thursday night when he safely | fica. {fire prevention engineers that fully and householduse. ;

concrete nt mdb ll 225.00 | Lo ©og 10253 escaped from the Columbia police | ite arrest was one of forgery | 75 per cent of the country’s peren- 1 Jest the Fuller button in \

Oct. 2, Mrs. Dierolf, con- | Martin, A. M., labor ..... 423.28 | amid open shot and shell. He was! prought by Georee Schoenberger, of |nial fire destruction always is clear | mylapel. i NE
erete ................ 70.00 | Mt. Joy Ins. Co.. ins 10.00 | orought by ‘ gery OF) : that ex You will know me byit.Oct. 2, Boamesdevtor. Ino. | Mt. Joy Ins. Co., insurance =m arrested last week on a bad check 112 North Water street, who alleges |v avoidable, because to at ex-|

ct. 2, Beamesde , ro | Mooney, A., labor ....... 15.75 | : : i ltent it is due to public habits of | 1leave, free, a Fuller Product at

concrete ............. 247.50 | Moyer, G., supplies ...... 1,023.71 | charge and was released in bail for that Haines gave him a forged tent it is : everyhome. Itproves the qual- laci 4
Oct. 6, Eberle, Mary A, { Manor Twp. Fire Ins., as- la ‘hearing Thursday night before! heck for $650 in pavment for an carelessness and to ignorance. | ity tad of 1; dine. Before placing your ordes5.96 P 3 check for § pay} | ‘ . | y h
ocrete of ‘old fire eng. 185.90 sessment ............ . 4.65 | Justice of the Peace McCracken, on | automobile. The check bore the| Turned to use, instead of into elsewhere see us. ne

. 7, sale A . : {7 : : 5 :
Oct. 7, Burgess Bachman, Hs S., supplies. £92.20 | nell furnished by George Seeman, | name of Haines’ brother, John. smoke, such a sum as Pennsylvan | over homes,When We have cut prices to pre-

i YE mre | + at] : i i {ia lost in 1923 wo .ces 3.25 | Petter, F. aber La 8.75 | who conducts a restaurant at| Hardly was Haines in the alder-| lost 1923 uld Bovehak mod you see them you y. war prices.

Oct. 14, E. Donegal Twp., Pennell. J. salary ...... . 125.00 | Thirteenth street and the Lincoln!an’s office when H. A. Earnest, |fewer than 313 modern, fire-resis- | W. S. WALTERS
road roller ........ Co 9.00 | i : tive school-houses, at an individual | 332 Marietta St., Mt. Joy

Oct. 14. Newpher. Mrs. J amsey, C., labor ....... -00 | highway. | manager of an automobile company,| 5 Bes, . oe | —
et. 14, Newpher, i on nr Ricksecker, C., labor and | i ddi- (cost of $100,000. Applied to the | Tid., concrete ........., 126.951 "supplies. =... o.oo 30.19| Forgets Hearing appeared and preferred two addi-| tli of good : Ns b 5

Oct. 14, Schock, Clarence, | Spiekler, O., labor ....... 94.90 | Haines failed to show up for the tional charges of forgery against | SONS arate] :
CONCTELE 141.30 | Schock Ind. Co., oil ..... .80 hearing and his bondsman was given | the man. Mr. Earnest said that Y0ads, to the cre oe] , MOUNT JOY, PA. =

Ost. ExPenne, Chas. J., 135.99 | Star. Ind. on Co. wil |24 hours in which to produce the | Haines hired automobiles from the |ance of neh to any 98.9 NEWCOMER’S i
Os nr ery ‘99 | Smeltzer, Frank, labor ... 60127, 5 | ; a score of public works, is | - =

Oct. 6, Hiestand, M. B., lq rords, W. S.. labor ..... 271.60 | prisoner. At once Mr. Seeman and | company since his escape on Thurs- pa i . u

concrete ............. 103.44 gd land 2 orat 60.00 | his son, Lewis, went to Marietta, day, and paid for them with checks amount of any souls ed Used Car Bulletin PAPER HANGING

Oct. Garber, E. W., con- 145 4g | Strickler & Hinkle, supplies 125.73 | where they had heard that Haines which he admitted in the alderman’s | ed the ig Rg i i ss — =
4 29.28 | Smeltzer, Henry, sal .. 1,204.50 | ,, a Tot 8 he OPO. 55S 2 s| ng conditions ¢ : Se | .Oct. 6, Burgess Bachman, |eh LESamy 63.00 | had been seen. Haines explained office were worthless. The amount Lo Tasting Wass, {3--1924 COUPES. Also Dealer In

- 5 1 . ~-

538.27 | that he did not show up because his! run more than $50.
Furthermore, there were sundry| 1—1923 COUPE, WALL PAPER .

license money ........ 3.00 | Shaw, F. H., engine service

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

     
  

Oct 23, Transfer from {Shelly, H., labor ........ 55.4 achine had broken down, and in-| The $650 forged check, the of- :
Water Account ....... 500.00 | ce i See 55.00 othe Seeman’s 2h) the. car, and? ficers say, was uséd to buy the au- neldental lostess apart fro Bel 1=~1924 TOURING,

Oct. 28, Note, Union No 1.492.50 { Strickler, A., supplies .... 1.40 grove tc Columbia. tomobile now in the hands of the Main one, that should not be Sol 2—1923 TOURINGS. Work Done at Reasonable Prices un

Bam: HEa R92 [Statler A, labor ,.. 00 0s 10.50, McCracken’s offi mit-| Columbia police, Haines leaving it gotten. All of the property des-| 1923 ROADSTER on Short Notice =Oct. 28, Klugh, H. E., con- | State Work Ins. Fund, ins. At McCracken’s 0 fice a com -! Co um via police, aines lez zg moved wos: removed. | 4 =

0 Sele {Aor 10.00 | and adjustment ....... 49.01 ! ment paper for Haines was drawn behind as he fled. ot Teast for a time, from municipal] 11920 ROADSTER, rere B
. 30, Leomard, Aaron, i 0 > inca oad 1 roto) : | at leas : e, a

Stis Eo.tenia goo J MN Bro, 1.424.78 OP and Hinorises 1» sre ii yy | wi Ante Che Cliarges | by tax rolls, which, of necessity, meant | 1—1921 FORD TON TRUCK. D. F. WAUGHTEL Hn
Oct. 30, Brubaker, M. K,, | Snyder, S. R., hauling ... '304.20 of Patrolman uck, who was o ake : While being eross examined Ye increased levy upon other prop-|i__1925 NEW ESSEX COACH. MANHEIM, PA. a

rete es 150.007] him to the Columbia lockup. Young Constables Pennock and Steigerwalt | | =concrete... ..... i Schroll, J. E., printing ... 51.10 » a erty holders. The heavy cost of |, 1923 CHEVROLET ROADSTER Ind. Phone 70210 -
Nov. 1, Bowman, M. C, . | Schock, C,. supplies 412.44 Seeman stood on guard on the ma-| Haines admitted passing a worthless| the Smee. . ET Pe

495.58 | Tryon, J. B., services .... 1.50 chine’s running board. check on the Peoples National Bank, EAT Pa | 1—1923 OVERLAND TOURING.
Nov. 1, Eshleman, R. F. . 2.25 | Wertz, Amos, labor 15.75 : g Thi i hy : he (fires that resulted in the $31,390,-
Nov. 1, Hall Asso., concer 1.00 | Wagner, S., labor ....... 53.55 | Haines drove over Third street to of Lancaster, it being drawn on the 858 total is one which must be| The abovelist are all in good con-
Nov. 1, Cash ........... 2.00] Geo. Transfer from Locust, but failed to turn in Market| National Bank of Mount Joy, in| reckoned with, and this expense, too dition and worthy your inspection if .
Nov. 1, Carmany, J. S., Boro to Water Account. 100.00 street for the station house. Reach-| which he admitted he had no funds. © Borne by the pablit; interested in a good used car. Re mi nde Tr

181.56 Zcller, Geo., discount .... 15.00 | ing Fifth street, he quickly slid from | He also told the authorities that he|™® ) 3 tla
Dee. 1, Breneman, T. M. {== . + : Regrettable beyond everything v d t
oea ehe ? 2% 5 Zeller, J. H., salary and f the machine and ixed up in bad check cases in| ou are due a0 1,057.50 under the wheel of the ma | was mixe P | 4 re
sollested Leer. FE. pled. iTR 128.14 | darted into Alley H. Officer Buck! the offices of Alderman Burkhart else, however, and completely ove H S Newcomer & Son ’Dec. 5, Rohrer, E. B, Zeller, J. H., insurance .. 81.25 | darted Into oy =. H “P| hadowing the combined financial . Hershey S Barber Shop

concrete ............. 509.86 The Old Gard Insurance .. 6.20 | darted after, emptying his revolver and Docbler. burden. were the loss of life and Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealer
Dec. 5, Stand, J. K, 254.51 Total $22,649.48 'at the fleeing man, but Haines made| After Alderman Hinden is through | the from five. which, in MOUNT JOY, PENNA. for a
Te wile. WB. : otal .............. ,640.48 | i . was un-| with Haines he will be turned over | Ds 2 2 .

De iea, VW. 3B, We, the Auditors for; £060 he a ORY the police who want | €OmPpany with the rest of the Open Ne 25-1t HAIRCUTeonerete ............ «269.97 Mount Joy Borough, have examined | able to join in the chase, andj 0 3 polis pho want states, Pernwlvania hed to: record. ;
Dec. 5, E. Donegal Twp, the account of G. B. Zeller, Treas- | becoming caught in the automobile. him on at least six bad chee Tc that ot least® three. EVERY 10 DAYS

road Softer ose hit 190.9 urer, Union National Mount Joy | The thwarted officers then evolved | charges. | fourths of the life and 2
Pes. 5aTek ‘50 Bank being Depositor, and find the {a plan to arrest Haines at his home | Haines declared that girls were | might huve beeh avoided

Nov. 6, Glatfelter, James, game to SE at Drytown, near Mount Joy, and|to blame for his downfall, as hel v the exercise of care and. knows ® Agent Zor. Manbaiten Leundey

no sh1. 145.50 JAMES GLATFELTER went there early Friday morning.| took the money that lie got by Pass: edge, and not to feel strongly the Read a live up-to-date newspaper
Nov. Se GelB. "bags 50,1 CHRIST H. HERR, JR. | Police Chief Stewart entered the Ing bad ad forged gheeks andy of public instruction in the with an original news and superior

returned ie 188.40 a 11.3: | house while Patrolman Thomas | spent it on ‘‘the women. Bi prevention of fire, is scarcely pos- |carrier service? H KRALL
Nov. 10, Bennett, C. J, 12:00 {stood guard in front of the place, 456.855. 5 i sible for anyone who has at heart H. .

ground . d th man in the rear. y ogs Ht . st i ts and those £ pean

Nov. 10, Loraw, J, ground 12.50 HOW IS YOUR jan =e 4) Asal | A total of 469,833 individual | "1 unhost San o Your order for the NEWS JOUR- £3 AN

atswn, Mes3. wots > |? Bande Dy ASMA ict were mel dy thei Pome RR,__ NAL, INTELLIGENCER or SUN-
Se Church of aud 2 ames peace i 24 besides several thou- :Nov. 15, Church of God, : $ {State in 19 e : : DAY NEWS, given to
de,God 114.00 CCLD? {a word in private with a mene of| and kennel licenses. This is 64,| Little Pigs Nebd Cass 4 «pi 5
Nov. 15, Hostetter, H., con- We received the following letter the household, and suddenly 15aD- | 460 more individual tags than were | Keep pig pens clean, dry an WITMER EBERLE

crete block .......... 2.25 which speaks for itself. (peared. Haines had made his way |.=o". 1903 and 175,000 more well ventilated. As soon as pos- AT MOUNT JOY I always have on hand anything is
Nov. 25, Bundle, J. B., Dr. W. D. Chandler & Co {to the rear of the house and held |, in 1921 when the licensing | ible get the pigs out on clean the line of
pond, ice y ve & i 17.50 Ptdor a the officer there at bay with his| aides county supervision. | round so that they can take a lot or SMOKED MEATS, HAM, DRIED

TnWg os aut ee. 89.54 Gentl : large pet dog. Haines was nearly |, list of individual dog tags is-| f exercise. If pastures are avail- Russell Miller BEEF, BOLOGNA, LARD, ETC.

Dec. 2, Heilig, C. M a half mile away, running across the, re to. | able the sow and litter should be Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, MuttenoS 2, “i M 2.00 Enclosed please find check for fields. The offers gave chase put | Sued in 1924 and 1923 showing |ed Io thom. wher fhe. ple are AT FLORIN >
Pec? Cash ........... 5.00 one dollar, forwhich please send me [tals for each county has just been | f are will bring to your door that Mind of Krall s Meat Market

2 kDec. 19. Reed. Eva. concr 4.00 some of your “Cold Tablets” . I al- lost the track. lissued by John L. Passmore, Bur- | about two weeks of ag Lr, West Main St MOUNT JOY
. ’ -y . . % . . v 3 oy

Pee. 13. Atlantic Refining Tam entirelyout of tablets at pres. Since that time Police Chief of Animal Industry, Pennsyl-| wid mar. 18-tfCo., gement lect ki Kk 21 Vent and hope you will send them at Wart, of Columbia, has received SIX | yania Department of Agriculture, | Remove Mulch From Flowers 10 LARGE DAHLIA BULBS
Bec19,Bry aker, M. K, 150.00 your earliest convenience. bad check complaints against Haines, | 10 is in charge of the dog law| Be sure’to rake the mulch o \ FOR $1.00
se SH‘i . 6 Yours very truly, and $2,000 addition bail is demand- |g...ent work. hrubbery borders and flower beds 0n [

concrete ...... 133.32 C. A. Boyle, ed by the Columbia authorities in | Allegheny County leads the before active growth starts. If . . This collection includes many
Dec. 20, Bachman, J. A. 240.98 24 Washington St., case Haines wants his freedom pend-giate having 27,860 dogs tagged, | this is left on too long it ig 37 WEST MAIN S ieties such as Cactus, Peony Yaa >

concrete .......... cee So Trenton, N. J. ling hearings. As yet he hag been|,, increase of 207 over 1923.) he plants. Do not remove e TREET Decorative and in the best of colors.

Pee. 20Recre’ eon. Be wise, always keep our Cold |unable to raise bail on charges be-|gther leading counties are Luz- mulch on a bright sunny day. These roots would sell separate from
dan. 2, Miss Shookers, con- : : a | ———————— 75 cents to $2.50. We are not ableCrete. yess : 25.00 Tablets on hand and take them at|fore either alderman. | zerne, Westmoreland, Schuylkill, | eweler 0 Hr color Th
Jan. 2, Brubaker, M. K, i500 Jue frstJung oaIg.|25 2! In the meantime the Columbia Fayette, Washington, and Berks. | Preparedness Pays Wa colors. Order early and Sopa i

Jan3Iadd ‘WwW. : ; police searched day and night for| In 1923 there were 12,820 dogs| Is the farm machinery ready fo tchmaker—Engraver best. All postage paid.
3 ST i i i i d| field use? Time is precious when

PO.rent ............ 62.50 Ch dl r Drug |the escaped prisoner in vain, and licensed in Lancaster county an WANTEDBu

Jan. 2, Eshleman, J. W., an e 8 Store [the search was joined by Constable [last year there were 12,618. field work starts. A few hours dom to use aed.In iis Sec- CHAS. HAMILTON

P.O. rent ........... 62.50 West Main St., Mount Joy, Pa. |Pennock, of Alderman Hinden’s of- spent now putting the tools in| 4g» solumn more frequently. Jule, Salunga, Ps. |

Jan. = Reed, C. E., con- 81.00 Sunday Hours: § to 7 P. M.  |fice. The Lancaster constable, after It pays to advertise in the Bulletin | shape may save days later. tound to pay. Just try tf mar. 11-48

A
; -
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